TRANSLATING O R A L LITER A TU RE: ABORIGINAL SONG TEXTS
Tam sin Donaldson* This essay discusses w hat is involved in making oral literature in Australian languages, especially songs, accessible to speakers of English. It offers a variety o f linguistic, technical and above all historical and cultural reasons why so little has been attem pted, and why so few of the attem pts have been successful. In the course of the essay, I introduce a sprinkling of examples from an extensive oral literature whose full range rem ains unknow n, and w hose p a rticu la r regional traditions are for the m ost part disappearing as the n u m b er o f knowledgeable practitioners dwindles. My hope is that these exam ples will arouse interest in the creation of m ore and better 'translations', in the sense developed here.
The Aboriginal in h ab itan ts of Australia first felt the im pact of European invasion betw een the later eighteenth century and the early tw entieth century.
B efore this invasion the Aborigines of m ainland Australia num bered som ew here in the region of 300,000. Between them they probably spoke m ore th an two hundred different languages.1 Most of these languages had a variety of named dialects, and one way in which people identified them selves was as 'owning' a dialect (or sometim es m ore than one) by virtue o f their descent.2 Calculation of the num ber of distinct languages spoken over the continent is com plicated by difficulties attaching to the use o f the term s 'language' and 'dialect', as well as by the small am ount of surviving inform ation about some areas. Varieties of speech recognised socially as being different might or m ight not be closely related in term s o f shared grammatical characteristics or m utual intelligibility.
A cquaintance w ith m ore than one language was a familiar feature of Aboriginal life. M arriage freq u en tly linked speakers of different languages, and children regularly grew up w ith knowledge of languages other than the first they learned to speak. In some areas there were also special sub languages which had to be used in the presence of certain relatives, or on secret ceremonial occasions. The linguistic habits of those Aboriginal co m m u n ities w hich survived colonization have changed along with their life-styles, m ore or less drastically according to the length and nature o f th e non-Aboriginal presence. Initially, at least, people were exposed to an even greater variety of linguistic experience as they were forced from their hom e territories into closer contact with speakers of o th e r vernaculars, and encountered English and sometimes other non-A ustralian languages. B ut everywhere the result so far has been a progressive th re a t to th e viability of the Australian languages. Something like fifty o f them now appear to be extinct, a hundred have fewer than ten speakers, and the rem ainder are in various states of health, w ith only about a dozen having m ore than five hundred speakers.3
My first examples of oral literature were c o n trib u te d by the last generation of the W angaaybuwan people who can still speak th eir language, Ngiyambaa. They were born around the turn of th e cen tu ry in the dry country to the northeast of Ivanhoe in central w e stern N ew S outh Wales, n o rth of the Lachlan and east of the Darling. As w ell as being the only fluent Ngiyambaa speakers, they are the only p e o p le w ho have personal m em ories of the last initiation ceremonies w hich w ere held in their territory, in 1914. One m an who v/as 'put th rough th e rules' th en is still alive. He is, as far as he knows, the only living perso n to have been through even the first stages of initiation in western New S o u th Wales.
A t the tim e of these ceremonies, m em bers o f this generation were already learning English. In 1914 the last W angaaybuw an person whom ever spoke English was already middle-aged. N one o f th e young people growing up were of w holly Aboriginal descent -as o n e o f this generation p u t it, 'Our grandm others were taken advantage o f '. T h e kinship system was under pressure, people were 'marrying w rong', an d only one w om an alive today was able to m arry a man of the ap p ro p riate kinship category (what they called 'right m eat' for her).4 Their physical w orld had under gone dram atic changes too: one of the animals in the to te m ic clan system, the rabbit-eared bandicoot, was already extinct.
More than half a century later members of this gen eratio n recall some of the stories they learnt as children, and a n u m b er o f songs com posed well into the 1920s by people a generation older th a n them selves. When these songs were first sung to me, I realised how im p o rta n t song-making was to the W angaaybuw an.5 They had continued to make and enjoy songs in Ngiyambaa w hen the traditional culture as a whole was under great stress. Indeed, one of the ways in which they responded to the rapid changes overtaking their way of life was to m ake songs expressing their reactions.6
The words o f the songs which survive usually consist of up to half-adozen economically evocative sentences. The lines do not form a narrative sequence, but include a high proportion of questions, imperatives, excla m ations and suppositions as well as plain statem ents. They are not formally different in any way from spoken sentences of the language either in grammar or vocabulary, though singers never spontaneously isolate the words from their m usic as I have had to do here.7
The first o f m y exam ples was composed by the late Jack King, father of Archie King, the lone survivor of those who were 'made m en' in 1914. His affectionately teasing song is about the way in which a certain wom an, never m entioned by nam e but immediately recognisable to his audience, reveals her em otions by m entioning the town Ivanhoe. For each line of the song-words, three versions are given below. T he first is the Ngiyambaa sentence, with boundaries betw een morphem es m arked by hyphens and equals signs, as well as w ord-boundaries by spaces. The second is a m orphem e-by-m orphem e gloss which gives the meanings of roots in lower case, and the fu n ctio n of affixes by abbreviations or equivalents in upper case.8 Where tw o m orphem es o f the language coalesce in such a way th at a boundary c an n o t be m arked between them by a hyphen in the top Ngiyambaa line, their functional glosses in the second line are linked by a plus sign. T he third line is a word-for-word literal translation, w ith nothing added unless it is enclosed in parentheses, and with nothing taken away. c marathal-kila: panjtjit-m a-la-nhi long ago-HYPOTH fancy it-VBLSR-RECIP-PAST A long tim e ago it m ust be, they took a fancy to one another.
d wultum an-kila:
punpi-nja-la old woman-HYPOTH become-PRES-NOW I suppose she's getting an old woman now.
In Ngiyambaa the first w ord of the sentence is the m ost salient, just as the m ost stressed w ord is in an English sentence. Thus: Ivanhoe-ka:=lu ngiyiyi is equivalent to 'Did she say /yanhoe?' In lines b and c this salience of the first w ord is m aintained in the translation by keeping the equivalent phrase in the first position.
The influence of English on the vocabulary can be seen in the verbstem panjtjitm a-, from 'fancy it', and the noun-root w ultum an, from 'old w om an', both of w hich have been preferred to available Ngiyambaa equivalents.
The particles w hich are attached to th e first w ord o f a Ngiyambaa sentence to convert it from a simple statem ent to a question, hypothesis, exclam ation, assertion, etc. are in evidence in lines a, c, and d. -ka: in line a, which marks a yes/no question, is glossed IGNOR because its function is ignorative. It indicates th a t the speaker does no t know if 'Ivanhoe' is what has been said. It will be noticed th at personal pronouns are also attached to the first w ord of the sentence. Pronoun boundaries are distinguished w ith an equals symbol.
It m ust be rem em bered th at the text ju st presented is n o t only a partial record of the song; it is a partial record o f a perform ance, or rather several perform ances. I have heard a num ber o f people sing the song, including Lily H am pton, Eliza Kennedy and Sarah Jo h n so n . The words given here are those I have heard used by the first two singers. Even a tape recording does n o t necessarily capture all the auditory elem ents of a single perform ance w hich b o th perform er and audience w ould take for granted as part of it, let alone its social aspects. F o r instance, although my tape does not reveal it, w hen Sarah Jo h n so n recorded this song she accom panied it by thum ping her apron, w hich she had bundled into a tight wad on her thigh. O ral literature can only be recorded in perform ance, and no particular p e rfo rm a n c e can be definitive. Different perform ances may differ in m any w ays. Sarah Jo h n so n 's version of the first line contained biyal, 'alw ays', in ste a d of the particle -ka: cited here; 'She always m entions Ivanhoe'. A n d p a tte rn s of performance are as im portant to note as variations: for in sta n c e, singers of Ngiyambaa songs consistently repeat a song several tim es in succession and end abruptly, resum ing conversation w ith o u t a pause.
T h e second song is by the late Fred Biggs. Its words are if anything even m ore economical than those of the first, plunging the listener stra ig h t into a vivid little scene whose participants can only be identified b y w h a t one of them is saying. This text is taken from a recording m ade b y Eliza Kennedy. He is peering around the b utt of (that) tree.
T he way in which we are to interpret 'stand' in line c is m ade quite clear by the preceding line. The m an who is 'standing' is also sitting down. A c tu a lly the Ngiyambaa is even more subtly indirect than the English m th e w ay it sets the scene, because Ngiyamba third person p ronouns do n o t distinguish the sex of their referents (but rather their visibility). The o n ly w ay in which we know that it is a m an and no t a wom an w ho has had a bad dream is because of the song-maker's pun: the dream er is capable o f sitting and 'standing' simultaneously. As for the 'bad dream ', th ere is badness and badness in both Ngiyambaa and English.
A n o th e r subtlety has also been lost in the translation of line c. In N giyam baa, if the action denoted by a verb is undertaken w ith some u lte rio r m otive in mind, you add a suffix to the verb which allows y o u to go on to m ention the focus of the behaviour. B ut you are not obliged to do so; you can let the listeners guess for themselves. To capture this, line c w ould have to read, 'H e's standing over there for the sake o f . . .'. That was a nice little song, you know. Say we women was all over there, [pointing] and this fellow had a sleep and had this horrible bad dream, dreaming a b o u t w om en, see, and this is what he's doing, he's w arklinja with 'so m eth in g '. H e's going to do something about it, see, and he d o n 't know how to get about it, th a t's why h e 's at this tree, sort of peeping a ro u n d and seeing if he can catch my eye or yours.
Translations from Aboriginal oral literature: the state o f the art
Getting to know the N giyam baa songs m ade me w onder -if a dwindling speech com m unity w hose traditions are nearly lost produces songs like these, w hat else has been going on in the rest of the continent? A nyone who attem pts to answ er this question m ust depend heavily upon w ritten translations, w hether or n o t they have been trained in Australian linguistics, and w hether or n o t they have a knowledge of one or m ore Australian languages. The n u m b er o f languages and their distribution, as already outlined, make such a situ atio n inevitable. However, some know ledge of what to expect (and w hat to be surprised by) in Australian languages is extrem ely helpful in assessing translations.
What about the translations I have found? Their variety is m ore impressive than their quan tity o r quality. For a start, a translation may or may not be based on an available te x t in the language of origin. This text may or may not be w ritten in a com prehensible orthography. Even if the orthography can be in te rp re te d , the text may or may not be split up properly into words, let alone analysed according to its constituent morphemes. Any gram m atical analysis there is may or may not be backed up by the existence of a gram m ar or dictionary for the language concerned.
Whatever its qualities, this te x t in an A ustralian language may or may not be based on a tape-recording, w hich m ay or m ay not have been made with a flat battery in the m iddle of a dog-fight. The tape may record simply a single perform ance of th e item , specially laid on for the inves tigator alone. If the perform ance involves several participants, the tape may have caught only w hat the person nearest the m icrophone was up to.
Among features of the perform ance which the tape cannot record may be activities such as dancing, cerem onial behaviour, mime, the m aking of string figures, narrative gestures, and so on; and the text based on the tape may ignore many of the features which the tape did record: music, falsetto im personations of w om en by male narrators, variation in speed and tone of narration, even narrative devices such as a stream of sounds (ngo ngo ngo ngo . . .), to indicate th a t a situation in a story goes on and on and on.
The sum of knowledge about oral literature in Australian languages filters through a web of such contingencies. The complex linguistic situation makes it hard for an outsider to become familiar with the full range of resources drawn on in the compositions of even a tiny fraction of the communities of the continent, and the technical problems involved in making recordings are considerable. But at a more fundamental level, the feelings and opinions of English speakers in Australia have had a greater influence on the quantity and quality of translations.
An image from aNgiyambaa song will provide an entry for the history of relevant attitudes, and at the same time alert us to their living legacy. The line is about the (Australian) red-breasted robin:
walung-gula:y dhun-lugu yuga-yuga-nha walu-LIKE tail-3rdSg+GEN shift-shift-PRES (He) flirts his tail like (a) walu. What is a walu, or alternatively, what are walu? (Ngiyambaa nouns are not specifically either singular or plural unless a number suffix is added.) On occasions I have put this question to people unfamiliar w ith the language, inviting them to think of the first simile which comes into their heads to describe the motion of a robin's tail. The chances are that they will liken the robin's twitching tail movement to that of a fan, perhaps prompted by the English name of those close relatives of the robin with rather similar behaviour, the fantails. Rightly rejecting 'fan' as a translation for walu on the grounds that the type of fan referred to was not traditionally used or popularly adopted by Aborigines, such people I have questioned are likely to find themselves at a loss for confident suggestions.
The simile has to be translated with a paraphrase. Every Australian knows the way in which the bark of gum trees peels and hangs in narrow ribbons. In Ngiyambaa those narrow hanging ribbons have a name, walu. But why should the twitching of a robin's tail be likened to a walu? Well, it often happens that a walu which is hanging by a thread will catch a current of air and vibrate as if it had a life of its own.
Although we can probably all recognize the aptness of this simile when it is presented to us, it isn't readily accessible to us imaginatively when we are trying to think of a simile to describe the robin's tail ourselves. The vocabulary a language has is the product of the history and the cultural pre-occupations of its speakers; and its resources for simple snappy similes are in turn governed by its vocabulary.
When English speakers first came to Australia, they couldn't see the wood for the trees. They were horrified by the unfamiliar and the nameless. No less a person than Charles Darwin 69 ABORIGINAL HISTORY 1979 3:1 . . . was so appalled in Ja n u ary 1836 by the . . . 'extrem e uniform ity in the character of the vegetation' and the bark of the trees hanging dead in long shreds w hich swung about in the w ind, making the woods so desolate and u n tidy, th at when he left our country he wrote in his diary that he did so 'w ith o u t sorrow or regret'. F orty years later Marcus Clarke is equally ill at ease in the Australian bush which he idealizes as pervaded by 'Weird M elancholy'. He too is distressed by walu. He gives a generally vague description of the horrors of the land scape, but one sentence runs: 'From the melancholy gum strips of white bark hang and rustle'. 10
The story of English-speaking A ustralians' failure to accept walu as a proper and unalarming p a rt of the landscape comes to a happy end with J u d ith Wright's poem 'G um trees stripping'. Here walu provide a central suggestive image of seasonal change which is as natural as images of autum n leaves are to the poetry o f England:
The herm it tatters of old bark split down and strip to end the season;11 And Australian English is now fully equipped to name those features of the landscape which m atter to its speakers, partly by re-using English names such as robin, partly by borrow ing words from A ustralian languages, including a num ber such as galah (gila:) or beelah (bila:r) which occur in Ngiyambaa and some o f its neighbour languages. But we still d o n 't look like getting a handy w ord for passing references to walu.
Let us now return for a m om ent to Marcus Clarke's melancholy landscape, this time to learn som ething about the history of attitudes to the landscape's inhabitants. He gave a reason for finding it so drear:
In historic Europe . . . every rood of ground is hallowed in legend and in song . . . But this o u r native or adopted land has no past, no story. No poet speaks to us. Do we need a poet to interpret N ature's teachings, we m ust look into our own hearts, if perchance we may find a poet there. He also gave, in addition to a panoram ic survey of the dreadful scene, a detail for us to focus on:
From a silent corner of the forest rises a dismal chant, and around a fire dance natives pain ted like skeletons. All is fear-inspiring and gloomy. A lthough these two q u o tatio n s come from adjacent paragraphs, Marcus Clarke is so absorber, in the indulgence of his own unease th at it never occurs to him that the dism al chanters in the corner of his silent forest Although art may flourish for art's sake, and translation is certainly an art, there is no such thing as translation for translation's sake. No one translates material from one language to another, par ticularly when the task is as arduous as it is in this field, unless they both value it themselves and feel that at least some speakers of the language they are translating it into will also do so. Marcus Clarke may have shown no interest whatsoever in the substance of the Aborigines' chants; how much more interested are today's Australians? In March 1977 The Bulletin asked a number of critics and writers whom they felt were the most undervalued authors in Australia today.12 Les Murray led off, saying 'Our most serious undervaluation is Aboriginal poetry . . . the poems set down in, say, Ronald Berndt's recent Aborigi nal Love Poetry, mostly from Arnhem Land, and Strehlow's classic Songs of Central Australia ' . 1 I would like to expand his point and put it slightly differently. Clearly we don't value such poetry enough to translate it in any quantity. But the reading public is dependent on translations for its knowledge of oral literature in Australian languages. Strehlow's was the first attempt to document the entire literature of a particular speech community and to distinguish its kinds. The anthropologists Ronald and Catherine Berndt, who have beien publishing versions of Aboriginal literature from a variety of areas since the 1940s, have had few competitors.14 With so little material available, the public may also find it difficult to know what to make of what material there is. It is an ironic but inescapable fact that the only acknowledged judges of a particular translation are those who have no need of one -the people who are equally at home in the language and culture of both the original and its translation.
The opinions of such judges about translations from Australian languages can rarely be heard by the people who need them. Supposing the language of the original is still spoken, bilingual people belonging to the community concerned are often illiterate, or else they are not interested in the world of literary criticism or familiar enough with it to make their views known there. Most readers of available translations are simply not in a position to begin to evaluate Aboriginal oral literature. 14 Royalties from an abridgment of Love songs from Arnhem Land will be used for an annual prize for Aboriginal students, to stimulate interest in traditional poetry and in innovative composition. The prize will be administered by the Aboriginal Arts Board (Berndt 1976b) . 71 But that is n o t the end of the m atter. The fact that judgm ents about oral literature in A ustralian languages are exceedingly hard to make w ith assurance does n o t m ean that people are unwilling to judge it. What presentations there are of the stories and songs of the Aborigines have often been a p p ro ach ed w ith a zest for judgm ent which is rarely m et with in other fields o f literature.
In 1957 F.T. M acartney w rote an essay entitled 'L iterature and the Aborigines', w hich was superficially a plea for rational assessment of their literary capacities, based on an appeal for reliable inform ation as opposed to u n su b sta n tia te d assertions about the quality of their com po sitions. One of M a ca rtn e y 's targets was the Jindyw orobak club, who were fiercely in favour o f Aboriginal literature, on principle. Jin d y worobak, in the w ords o f the club's founder, Rex Ingamells, 'is an Aboriginal word m eaning " to annex, to jo in " . The Jindyw orobaks are those individuals w ho are endeavouring to bring A ustralian art into proper contact w ith its m ate ria l'.15 In 1938 Ingamells prescribed the following approach to w riting Australian poetry in English: " From Aboriginal art and song w e m ust learn m uch of our new technique; from Aboriginal legend, sublim ated through our thought, we m ust achieve som ething of a p ristin e outlook on life'.16 M acartney knows exactly how to p in p o in t w h a t is wrong w ith one of the techniques used by Ingamells w hen he tried to practise w hat he preached. Q uoting a verse by Ingamells: Far in m ooraw athim eering, Safe from w allan darenderong Tallabilla w a itju rk w ander Silently the w hole day long. M acartney17 com m ents:
The A boriginal w ords, taken from one of the m any dialects in printed vocabularies, m ean nothing to the reader, and if they evoke any association at all, this is because he believes they are Aboriginal, th o u g h the effect w ould be the same if they were nothing of the k in d b u t m erely invented. B ut his com m on sense deserts him when he comes to discussing Aboriginal literature itself. He takes as his tex t the 'Native Saying' at the beginning o f H arney and E lkin's book Songs o f the songmen: Aboriginal m y th s re to ld w hich the authors set out as follows: He w ho loses his dreaming is lo st. 18 M acartney's q u o tatio n is set ou t in the same way. He describes the top line as being in 'Aboriginal language transposed . . . into w riting'; then the second line, referring to it (as do the authors) as the 'literal tran slatio n '; then he introduces the third as ' . . . the tidy shaping of this into the epigrammatic neatness of the line " He who loses his dream ing is lo st" '. On the basis of these three lines set out in this fashion M acartney19 concludes that:
A pparently attem pts at transliteration, the basis of all true translation, are abandoned as hopeless; for the im possibility of real equivalents, it m ust be rem em bered, is not just a m atter o f idiom , b u t the diffe rence of a m entality expressing itself more like w hat we call the stream of consciousness than like our articulateness. It does no t seem to have occurred to him that H arney and Elkin m ay be guilty of a piece of m ystification every bit as silly as Ingam ells'. In fact the original language of this 'Native Saying' is now here identified, though the book includes a m ap which suggests that it could be any language from anywhere in the northern half of the N orth ern T erritory. The principles of its transposition into writing are inadequately explained by the note on spelling which is provided. As for the so-called 'literal translation', it is clearly not such in the sense defined for the third lines of texts cited elsewhere in this essay; nor does it correspond to their second lines o f m orphem e-by-m orphem e glosses. Far from reflecting anyone's stream of consciousness, this dollop o f w ord-porridge dem on strates either the au th o rs' lack of consciousness as to w hat a literal translation is, or their inability to construct one.
The absence of 'articulateness' can safely be assumed to be theirs. 20 M acartney has n o t understood that human languages simply do not differ as grossly as he imagines. What he calls transliteration need never be abandoned as hopeless, except by those who do n o t know the languages they are dealing with. Languages do not differ so fundam entally in w hat they are able to say b u t rather in w hat they m ust say. T he difficulties of translation arise at the level where the source and target languages offer a different range of com pulsory choices of gram m atical form and vocabulary.21
They are difficulties of emphasis in com m unication, n o t of capacity to com m unicate. T w en ty years after M acartney w rote one can hope that the level of general know ledge about such basic linguistic m atters has risen sufficiently to prev en t such m isconceptions.
What is interesting about M acartney's judgm ent is n o t its wrongness, but its naturalness, given that he is n o t very sophisticated about the nature of language. If you assume that Harney and Elkin did a good job, and if you have n o t com e across anything to disabuse you o f your linguistic misconceptions, a judgm ent like M acartney's, given the evidence, is not only valid bu t inescapable. A part from the grossness of his generalization from one 'N ative Saying' to the literature of a c o n tin e n t, his final summing-up is n o t unfair:
To claim th a t this, or any other utterance in A boriginal language, is 'capable of great strength and beauty, which can rise to great heights of feeling',22 or to suggest that it can have literary quality, is certainly to be doubted, as it certainly has not been dem onstrated. All records of oral literature require extensive docum entation regarding perform ance, com position, transmission and the like. In addition, those who m ake translations from oral literature in languages which are neither widely spoken nor w ritten have to prove th at they really are translations. T h ey need to be underpinned by the best th a t can be done in the way of original texts, grammars, dictionaries, tape-recordings, film and contextual accounts. Unless translations are un d ertak en in connection with activity of this kind on a considerable scale it will continue to be possible to blam e the Aborigines for any defects in tran slato rs' presentation of their literature and, conversely, to attribute their achievem ents to translators' em bellishm ents. The continuing oral transm ission of most Aboriginal vernacular literature is threatened by social changes, despite the renewed com m itm ent of some com m unities to their languages. If future generations are to have trustw orthy records of w hat still survives, they need to be m ade now.
Aboriginal p o etics and translation
So far, I have concentrated on the problem s th at con fro n t nonAboriginal people trying to find out about Aboriginal oral literature. I have m entioned the way in which the m ultiplicity of A ustralian languages, and the linguistic situation generally, affect the q u a n tity and quality of translations. I w ould like now to point o u t how culture-bound m y whole argument has been. It is typical of the members of a large m onoglot culture to feel th a t the best way to respond to com positions in another language is to translate them . This is sensible com m unicative economics.
Let us now turn to the speakers o f these m ultifarious languages themselves. How do they react to the linguistic m ap, or their part of the map? What sort of com m unicative economics do they practise' 3 Aboriginal attitudes both to the com position of oral literatu re and to its transm ission seem to me to be intim ately linked w ith their experience of m u lti lingualism; attitudes which reveal, for those brought up on literature in English, w hether w ritten or oral, a novel em phasis on how words m ay be used in songs.23
All songs and m any kinds of story are property in Aboriginal Australia. There is m uch regional variation b u t there are basically tw o types of ownership. The first type is collective, in association w ith ownership of land. Ownership of m yths concerning ancestral journeys and their associated songs m ay be divided up and spread over a wide area crossing linguistic boundaries. Thus songs w ith more or less identical words may be sung in ceremonies by people w ho otherwise speak different languages or dialects. The second type of ow nership is individual ow ner ship by the composer. Songs owned in this w ay are, or were, often traded over large areas, with people sometimes setting out on considerable journeys to collect new songs. They are learned verbatim in the languages in which they are com posed, maybe w ith som e pronunciation changes to make them conform to the sound system o f th e learner's language.
There is thus no autom atic reaction of alarm to the notion of singing a song some or all of whose words one cannot understand. One m ay learn a song and its interpretation as two separate items. Indeed, w ords or whole songs in other languages may sometimes be positively preferred. The English loan words encountered in the first Ngiyam baa song w ere being widely adopted in ordinary conversation at the tim e when it was com posed. But an Aboriginal preference for using w ords from other languages is as likely to be linked w ith their being less well know n and understood. Ironically, the only phrase which is now fully construable in the w ords of a song from the Port Augusta district transcribed by Daisy Bates is the borrow ed 'Captain on a rough sea'.24 Ian C raw ford writes of a ritual song used in the Kimberleys w ith words which do n o t belong to any local dialect. Though its singers were unable to tell him what these words 23 I have emphasised song texts in this paper for practical reasons only: it is relatively easy to find short examples which can be appreciated without special knowledge of their cultural origins, despite the drawback that they are isolated here from their vocal and instrumental music. Indeed, their musical form probably saves them from a common fate of narratives -which is to undergo a series of re-workings progressively less faithful to the original tellings. One of the most widely available collections consists entirely of stories retold from other printed versions: Reed (1965: 5) 
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m eant, th ey turn ed out to be interpretable if assumed to be in M alay, m eaning som ething like 'At the call to prayers, perform ablutions, take on fra.grance, it is the holy tim e'.25 W here preferences for exotic language play a large part in poetics, they are o fte n accom panied by preferences for other types of esoteric language. T here m ay be room for multiple interpretations. This possibility may be institutionalised, so th at some types of song are always in te r pretable at several different levels. Certain layers of meaning, or even the song itself, m ay be w ithheld from certain people for specific reasons, such as th eir sex or inferior ceremonial status.26
As a result, the words o f some kinds of Aboriginal songs present a whole new dim ension of tasks for the 'translators'. Instead of providing literal translations, they have to docum ent interpretations. They have to establish the lim its of interpretability, for Aboriginal songs m ay also contain 'nonsense' elem ents, in the same way as (for instance) folk songs in English have fol-de-rol refrains. And they m ust explain what they can about the histo ry of forms which differ from those encountered in th e ordinary spoken language of the singers. Aborigines in some regions m ay say som e such words go back to the 'dream tim e'. But in view of th e degree of A boriginal interest in exotic language any assum ption th a t unusual language in songs is archaic (i.e. th at it has been transm itted verbatim from generation to generation while changes have been taking place in non-literary language) needs rigorous p ro o f.27
My final examples will illustrate some of these points. They are of two very d ifferen t kinds of song, one from South A ustralia and one from the N o rth e rn T erritory. But like the Ngiyam baa songs, they are all individually com posed, and sung by the com poser during his lifetim e. They all involve a minimum of accom panim ent and their perform ance does n o t require dancing or the participation of m ore than one perform er. And n one of them has ceremonial significance or 'inside' interpretations which it w o uld be im proper for an outsider to know or reveal.
T he th ree South Australian songs were com posed by the late Leslie Russell, one o f the last knowledgeable speakers of Diyari, from the co u n try around C o o p e r's Creek. He sang and explained them to Peter A ustin, who has w ritte n a linguistic study of D iyari.28 Peter A ustin transcribed them and provided the inform ation presented here. The songs are designed to be accom panied by a pair o f clicked boom erangs. They evoke an image or an incident w ith very few w ords indeed, used according to strict rules of com position. These words m ay be cited in conversation to identify the song, like the title or first line of a song in English.
T he first song uses only four disyllabic w ords, which will doubtless seem cry p tic at first sight. ngapa kudu w ater hole th u p u thupu sm oke smoke But their choice is readily understood once one knows w hat scene is being evoked, ngapa kudu thupu th u p u refers to a traditional technique for clearing m uddy water. Gypsum b u rn t to a pow der was throw n into the water-hole to settle the im purities as a sedim ent at the b o tto m of the water. W hen the gypsum was throw n in, a 'sm oke' rose from the surface of the w ater. This, Leslie Russell explained, happened 'before the whites took the c o u n try '.
W hen the song is sung a meaningless sound is inserted betw een each word -ngapa nga kudu nga th u p u nga -and the words are repeated as often as the singer fancies. W hen the singer draws a breath, or finishes his perform ance, he knocks off the final syllable of the final w ord and sub stitutes a glottal stop, for instance tlnP instead of thupu.
T he next song contains three words:
ngapa puw a w ater bore kurrpindani rainbow
It com m em orates the drilling of a bore at Mt G ason near the Birdsville track a b o u t sixty years ago. T he com poser, who was present, saw a rain bow in the first je t of water th a t gushed out. The previous song was made up of exclusively disyllabic w ords, so th at the sound nga always occurred betw een words. Here, the third w ord, kurrpindani, 'rainbow ', has four syllables, nga is inserted after the second vowel o f the second syllablengapa nga puw a nga kurrpi nga ndani nga -and so on, always finishing on a w ord truncated with a glottal stop. A nother point to note a b o u t this song is th at ju st as Ja c k King chose English w ords in preference to N giyam baa in the song about Ivanhoe, Leslie Russell has chosen a w ord from the neighbouring language Wapgarjuru for 'rainbow' in preference to the w ord for 'rainbow ' in Diyari, kurikira, which also has four syllables. So of the three w ords of the song two are n o t Diyari -since puw a com es from English 'bore'.
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In the final exam ple chosen to illustrate this type of song, the composer imagines him self the victim of a revenge p arty w ho sneak silently up on him wearing w hat English speakers know as 'kadaitja shoes' and strike him on the back of the neck, so as to kill him in such a way that his tongue protrudes, like a bullock's when it is slaughtered, as Leslie Russell rem inded Peter A ustin after singing him the song.29 pinja-li [la] revenge party-ER G [la] nganha diya me strike thali thali tongue tongue
The first two lines consist of a fully grammatical transitive sentence, pinjali nganha diya, 'the revenge party strikes m e'. The w ord pinja, meaning 'revenge p a rty ', the agent of the sentence, carries the ergative case inflection -li. (Before one tape-recorded perform ace of the song, Leslie Russell gives a spoken version of this sentence, in w hich he changes the word-order, placing nganha, 'm e', at the beginning of the sentence. This is because he is explaining to Peter A ustin that 'I t 's m e th e revenge party strikes'.) The word pinjali w ith its ergative case inflection is trisyllabic. When this line is sung nga is inserted at the m orphem e-boundary betw een the root pinja and the inflection -li, and an extra syllable la is added to m ake this form disyllabic. (The exact form of such an e x tra syllable varies depending on the nature of the form which it expands.) T he w ords which constitute a sentence form an inseparable unit, b u t the line 'tongue tongue' may follow or precede them or be om itted altogether in any given repetition of the w ords w ithin a perform ance of the song.
I have been at pains to explain the form al com position o f these songs, but I have n o t indicated the range of topics they cover. J u s t to poin t out the difficulty of m aking generalizations as to the scope of th eir them es, I should m ention th a t a similar W apgaguru song records the im pression made on the com poser by watching a w hite woman com e o u t o f the door of her house and proceed to wash it.30 Now to end with a glimpse of a less threatened tradition. My example comes from a community in north eastern Arnhem Land where the vernacular is still alive and well. It is a song recently composed by some one in his teens, David Marrputja Munuggurr. He speaks Djapu, a Yolpu language. Frances Morphy, who is working on a description of Djapu,31 recorded him singing the song and provided the text and explanatory information.32 Her translation is literal in the same way that the trans lations of the Ngiyambaa songs were. It reads as a simple description of pelicans journeying along loading their pouches with fish and running in an attempt to take off and fly. The pelican's pouches are referred to as fishing nets, an obvious image if we consider both the purpose of the pouch and the shape of the local fish nets, which consist of a net scoop suspended from two rods hinged together at one end.
would not occur in similar circumstances in the spoken language.) So the plea at line k is the only part of the song which depends exclusively on the car-journey interpretation. It is made on behalf of the passengers in the Toyota, asking the driver to fix it and get them out of the mud so they can continue their journey.
Pelican's is not the only journey which calls for special skills. The guidance of those in a position to make recordings and translations is vital if we are to make our way towards a better understanding of oral literature in Australian languages.
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APPENDIX 1
All song-texts are set out in the same format whatever the language, using the same orthographic conventions, and the same abbreviations or equivalents for affix functions wherever practicable, thus affording a small opportunity for conclusions about likely recurrent characteristics of Australian sound systems and grammars.
Orthography (phonemic for each language)
A colon following a vowel indicates that the vowel is long. A dot under a consonant, for example r, indicates retroflexion of the tongue. Voiced d and d contrast with voiceless t and t intervocalically in Diyari. There is no voiced/voiceless contrast among stop consonants elsewhere in Diyari or in any of the other languages represented in this article. The voiceless series of symbols p, t, k is used to write them here. The following digraphs are used to represent certain consonants: th interdental laminal stop closest sound in English that, th in tj alveo-palatal laminal stop j am nh nasal corresponding to th nj nasal corresponding to tj om'on ng velar nasal sink, si ng rr trilled The spelling used for language names is that favoured by speakers of the language wherever there is vernacular literacy. Where this is restricted or non-existent, the spelling follows that found in the most authoritative scholarly work on the language concerned.
